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10, and to risk the loss of their the seventh Fleet.
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OVAL RUGS OF UNUSUAL BEAUTY!
IDEAL FOR TODAY'S COLONIAL HOMES!

HURRY FOR BEST COLOR SELECTIONS!

 

   
Handsome Early American oval rugs from Japan,

that give you double wear because they're reversible.

Four for one low price! See these fine

9'x 12° ROOM SIZE
NYLON RUG

$ 80
REG.
$49.95

Continuous filament 100%
nylon pile in Hi-Lo Pattern
with pre-coat foam back-

i ing. Durable serge
binding, crush proof

and cleans easily.
Choice of rich
vibrant colors!

 

 

 

(Armstrong
DECOLON
VINYL
RUGS

$9.88
Scuff resistant, wipes
clean in seconds.
Wide assortment of
designs. .
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rugs today at Sterchi's!

  
  

Gay, heartwarming colors. Dry clean.for like new beauty.

   
9’x12’ Oval Braided Rug

$1.95
Just peg. s20.95

The ‘perfect accessory for your Early
American room. Superb workmanship in
beautiful color combinations and it's re-
versible for longer wear. Get yours today
at thiglow price!
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Located on a small peninsula

The study pointed out that’ jutting into Manilla Bay eight
are twice as Miles southwest of Manilla, the

naval station provides logistic!

number of its own activities in-|

either/or proposition. 'Smokers, cluding Commander U. S. Naval}
can lose their teeth soon and de-! Forces Philippines,
velop lung cancer later. mander in Chief Pacific Repre-|
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Thursday, March 6, 1969

|New Tax ‘Working Mothers
|

)
|
|

(Of Child Cost

bout February 1 to approximately Wall, District Director of Inter-
{10 million taxpayers, J. E. Wall, na! Revenue for North Carolina,
i District Director of Internal Rev- said today.
lenue Service for North Carolina, Child. care costs may qualify
announced today. for a deduction if they permit the

! that he is required to file or pay. ed or10 actively seek gainful em-: 1 : y , Ployment. Children under 13estimated tax simply because he ours of ase ar red | Y
| receives the new package, Wall YSoh g 27SSoyels by this
said. Anyone receiving the new prov is A as Someone
{forms package should read the, 710 pa leally on men ally in-
! instructions very carefully to de-| osyo caring or himself re-
termine whether he is required to * age. .

| file an estimate. |  Fathess are also eligible to de-
| : : ; {duct child care costs, Wall said,

No declaration is required, in if they are widowed, divorced, or

| reasonably be expected to be less whose wife is incapacitated or in-
{than $40.00. | stitutionalized.

| Many taxpayers, Wall said, Wall said the child care deduc-| choose to avoid filing declara. tion is limiced to what is actual-

{tions and making quarterly pay- 1¥ Spent and may not exceed $600
{ments by increasing the amount | if there is just one dependent. Up
{withheld from their wages. to $900 may be deducted if two

or more dependents are involed.
He said that the distribution of Requirements which ru-t he

(estimated tax forms is beinz met to claim this deduction are:
made somewhat later than usual 1. Married women must file a
because of the introduction of joint return with their husbands
some newfeatures designed to and reduce the deduction by the
reduce problems in crediting pay- amount that their combined ad-

i menis to estimated tax accounts. justed gro§s income $6,000. (This
| The new forms and instructions, rule does not apply, however, if
| which were previously a part of the husband is incapable of self-
{the income tax pamphlets, will be support due to mental or physical

#8 mailed separately thig year. cause.)
Deductions are not allowed
he care of anyone whom the
aver is not entitled to claim

The new package will include fo,t
| the necessary! forms, instructions taxp
(and four payment “vouchers” a5 a dependent.
|and pre-addressed return envel- 3 rf the person receiving the

lopes, The new package will be payments performs other duties,
i sent to all taxpayers whose prior only the part paii for the child
year records indicate that they are may be deducted.
{may be liable for filing an esti-  pyplication 503, “Child Care
mated tax declaration in 1969. and Disabled Dependent Care,”

! Mr. Wall said the form and hich furnishes more detailed in-

I payment vouchers will be imprint- formation on this Subject, may
red with the taxpayer's name, ad- °¢ obtained by telephoning the
dress and social security number nearest Internal Revenue office.
exactly as they appear on the in- ————

i ternal revenue master file. The
imprinted forms will provide as-
surance that the taxpayer is pro-
| perly identified and that his pay-
mentg are credited to the correct

accoun.

Copies of the new form andin-
structions will be available at
| TRS offices for those who do not
| receive them through the mail.

 

Taxpayers:
(Check Estimated
‘Tax Regulations

GREENSBORO, N. C. Tax-
| payers may have to make a dec-
laration of estimated tax if their
total estimated tax for 1969 ex-
ceeds their income tax withhold-
ing by $40 or more, J. E. Wall,
District Director of Internal Rev-; Stor « ! ; toxic drugs. In the process,
SAS for North Carolina, said to- these substances “destroy”

vitamin C, causing it to be

Wall emphasized that complete used up and excreted, thus
instructions on how to file a dec- greatly increasing the need
laration of estimated tax are on for it. Citrus fruits are the
Form 1040-ES, which may be ob- main natural source of vita-
tained)by writing to the District min C, however, your doc-
Director's Office. tor may advise vitamin C

tablets to offset abnormal
demands of the body for
this essential vitamin.

By WILSON GRIFFIN

Vitamin Cis truly an essen-
tial and remarkable vitamin
— especially as a detoxify-
ing agent. This vitamin ap-
pears to cleanse the blood
of any foreign substance. In
sufficient quantities it can
nullify the poisoning effect
of fluorine, saccharine and
other artificial sweeteners,
benzene, lead, as well as

Estimates for 1969 are due by

April 15, the same date that 1968
Federal income tax returns are
due.

Wall said now is the time to Nealta is precious . . .
start working on your income tax let us help protect yours . . .
return. This way you will avoid
the last minute rush if you have ° of
a tax question to ask. Rif
Taxpayers who fill out thyir

tax returns early do not run they Jrua Stokerisk of making costly errors or
incuring penalties fo not filing
eturns on time.  
 

 

COLD - SINUS

Miseries?

Is your head pounding — nose running — are your eyes water-
ing and are you sneezing sneezing — sneezing?

Have you blown your nose until it is raw?

We're sorry you're suffering so because obviously you're not
‘aware of our product SYNA-CLEAR andthis is our fault.
SYNA-CLEAR is the original timed release tablet that gives up
to eight hours of real relief from head cold symptoms and
clogged up sinuses.
We do not have millions to spend on TV totell you about SYNA
CLEAR, just this small ad. We do not gimmick our advertising
and product by offering twelve hours of medication. What is
‘medication without relief? SYNA-CLEAR is what we offer and
it gives you eight hours of relief per tablet or your money sack
in full.
We could go into detail how our product works and about the
fine formula, but we would rather ask the experts about SYNA-
CLEAR. The druggist at the store listed below or your family
doctor can tell you about the merits of our fine formula. SYNA-
CLEAR costs more ($1.50 and $3.00 sizes) because it doos more.
You're buying relief and not gimmicks.
Try SYNA-CLEAR as soon as possible—you know— all your
head cold symptoms and clogged up sinuses are all you can
lose. :
This little ad has an awful big job to do—tio ge
SYNA-CLEAR so as a bonus, we extend an

$1.50
Cut out this ad—write your name on it and take it to your fav-
orite drug store. Purchase one box of SYNA-CLEAR 12's and
receive one more absolutely FREE,
If you have time to tell us about the results SYNA-CLEAT
you, we would bespleased to hear from you,

KINGS MOUNTAIN DRUG CO.
KT
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